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tude for the second harmonic could easily be overlooked,
but one should be able to separate the two sinusoids
from accurate data, and thus determine q from Eq. (29).
Unfortunately, the data referred to above'4 were not
satisfactory for this type examination because the
oscillations has to be removed from the gross effect by
graphical means. However, the use of a differential
technique in recording the data plus the use of computer
curve-6tting techniques should allow one to separate
the erst two harmonics. The relative amplitude Bs/B~
is twice as large as A2/A& so that the effect may be
more easily observed in thermal phenomena. It is

clearly very important to be aware of the harmonic
content of the oscillations due to a specific portion of
the Fermi surface, especially when more than one piece
of the Fermi surface may be contributing to the
phenomena.
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The effects of various doping treatments (cold work, alloying, and/or radiation doping) upon the damage
production and recovery of Al irradiated with 20-MeV deuterons have been investigated. Four of a total of
six specimens (two made from Al—0.03 at.% Zn alloy, one annealed, and one cold-worked) were irradiated
with 10-MeV protons to a total dose of 3.3&(10"p/cm' at a temperature of about 90'K and annealed for
10 min at 180'K. These four radiation-doped and two additional specimens (one annealed and one cold-
worked) were then irradiated simultaneously at a temperature not exceeding 8'K with 20-MeV deuterons
to a total integrated dose of 4.85X10"d/cm'. Isochronal annealing measurements were carried outin site
up to 265'K. Within our accuracy (&10%), the damage production in all six specimens was the same;
however, previous experiments indicate a small increase in damage production for doped specimens. No
radiation annealing was found in the annealed 99.9999%Al, while a large effect was found in the cold-worked
99.999% Al. Radiation doping produces the radiation-annealing effect in an annealed sample as well as in
the alloy; and reduces the effect of cold working. Cold work and alloying reduce the recovery in stage I;
radiation doping increases it. The annealing curves for alloys are smoothed out in stage II. Cold work and/or
radiation doping do not affect stage II significantly, and all remaining damage anneals out in stage III.
Because all six specimens underwent exactly the same thermal history, the difference in annealing, i.e., the
percentage of damage left in specimen A minus the percentage of damage left in specimen 8, was calculated
for different specimen combinations and plotted. These curves reveal many small details in the different
annealing behavior which have not been observed previously and which are caused by the different treat-
ments prior to the irradiation. They are discussed in terms of interstitial migration in stage I. Specifically,
it is claimed that the crowdion migrates at a temperature of about 45'K and that stage III is composed of
(at least} three different annealing processes.

I. INTRODUCTION

KCENTLY, more and more attention has been
paid to the study of radiation damage in metals

other than copper, the metal most thoroughly in-

vestigated both theoretically and experimentally. This
interest has been prompted by failure to develop an
acceptable model for radiation damage, and by the
fact that the extent to which radiation damage in

* Supported by the Douglas Independent Research and De-
velopment (IRAD) program and by the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission.

different metals is similar is not well understood. The
main difBculty associated with radiation damage is
centered around the so-called "stage-III dilemma, " in
which apparently more annealing stages are observed
than there are point defects available. A study of the
most current literature reveals that the disagreement
in how to account for the recovery in stage III has
become worse despite an ever increasing number of
experimental investigations. The reason for this
dilemma is obvious: Microscopic events must be
inferred indirectly from the macroscopic properties used
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to establish the damage (most commonly, electrical
resistivity). Therefore, only by changing the conditions
of the experiments in a controlled way can one obtain
a sufhcient amount of data, vrhich then can be used to
formulate a consistent explanation for the phenomena
observed. This can be done, for example, by using
different bombarding particles (different energy of the
knockon atom), different damage concentrations (ki-
netic studies) and by doping, i.e., cold work, quench-
ing, alloying, and/or radiation doping. Doping affects
both the damage production (defocusing, dechanneling)
and the recovery (trapping) and is the method most
often applied in our radiation-damage experiments.

In two previous papers, '' we discussed the effects
of various pre-irradiation treatments on radiation
annealing and thermal annealing in aluminum, gold and
platinum specimens in terms of the interactions of long-
range transport events vrith lattice defects. It vras pro-
posed that damage enhancement in quenched. platinum
is caused by the deQections of dynamic crowdions by
atoms relaxed. tovrard single vacancies. Only selected
pre-irradiation treatments vrere employed in the experi-
ments because, unfortunately, we could not usefully
employ prcquenched aluminum and gold samples in
our apparatus. Since vre could not quench ie si]N,
the quenched specimens remained at room tempera-
ture long enough during the mounting to allovr

annealing of the quenched-in vacancies. Therefore,
for the experiment described in this paper, vre used a
sornevrhat dMercnt approach to introduce an excess of
vacancies in aluminum. The specimens were irradiated
below 95'K with 10-MeV protons which introduced
point defects. The low-temperature stages I @nd II
mere eliminated by annealing up to 180'K prior to a
second irradiation with 20-MeV deuterons.

The objective of the experiment described in this
paper was to study closely the CGects of cold working,
alloying, and/or radiation doping upon the damage
production and. annealing of deuteron-irradiated alu-
minum in order to understand better what annealing
processes were responsible for stages I through III.
For this purpose, a novel approach vras used. Since on
our holder' six specimens can be mounted simul-
taneously, they can be subjected to exactly the same
annealing treatment after irradiation. Therefore, the
difference in, annealing for diferent specimen combina-
tions, i.e., the percentage of damage left in specimen
A less the percentage of damage left in specimen 8,
can be calculated with high accuracy. Differences in
annealing as small as 0.1% of the total damage can be
established. This high resolution, previously unattain-
able, has enabled us to obtain a wealth of data which

are presented in Sec. III of this paper. As vrill be shown
in Scc. IV, the results can best be discussed in terms

j K. Hexschbach and ].j.Jackson, Phys. Rev. 153, 689 (1967}.
~ J.].Jackson and K. Herschbach, Phys. Rev. 153, 694 (1967}.' K. Herschbach, Rev. Sci. Instr. 37, 0'j. (1966}.

of intersitial migration in stage I. Stage III still poses
a puzzle since our results indicate that at least three
distinct processes are responsible for the anneahng in
stage III. The experimental procedures arc bricQy
discussed in Sec. II.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The irradiations vrerc carried out vrith the 60-in.
cyclotron at the Argonne National Laboratory. The
cryostat and auxilliary equipment have been described
previously. ' ' A diferent aperture vrindovr vras em-

ployed on vrhich a springloaded shield held in place by
a solenoid-actuated lever protected the specimens in
positions No. 1 and No. 4 during the irradiation vrith

protons. The specimens in the other four positions vrerc
irradiated vrith 10-MeV protons to a total integrated
dose of approximately 3.3X10"P/cm~ at a temperature
not exceeding 95'K. After this irradiation, they were
annealed for 10 min at 180'K. All six specimens were
then irradiated vrith 20-MeV deuterons to a total in-
tegrated dose of 4.8SX10"d/cm' at a temperature not
exceeding 8'K. After the irradiation, the specimens
vrere pulse annealed for 10 min in steps of 1'K up to
50'K, 5'K from 50 to 105'K, and in 10'K steps from
165 to 265'K. The amount of damage vras established.

by resistance measurements; the presision of the these
measurements was, for all specimens, better than 0.1%
of the total resistivity increase due to the deuteron
bombardment.

The specimens vrere prepared in the same way as
described in Ref. 1. Two each of 99.9999% annealed
Al (positions 1 and 3), A1-0.03 at% Zn (positions 2 and
5), and 99.999% cold-work Al (positions 4 and 6) were
mounted. The pertinent irradiation data for the speci-
mens are given in Table I. One of our alloyed speci-
Inens vras annealed in air; the other probably had. been
annealed in an inert atmosphere. They seem to be
di8erent, as one can see from the resistance ratio
&aoo'I/R4'K, which was 63 for specimen No. 2, and
145 for specimen No. 5. The latter ratio corresponds to
the ratios previously found for specimens annealed in
an inert gas atmosphere. Therefore, it might be possible
that we unintentionally mounted two alloyed specimens
with diGerent annealing history. The specimens showed
small, but real differences in the annealing (see below).
As mentioned above, specimens No. 1 and No. 4 vrcrc
not irradiated vrith protons.

%e experienced some technical diKculties vrith

specimen No. 1. Aftcl' the 125 K anneal thc speclIncIl
was apparently in poor electrical contact with the
clamps which hold the specimen in place, so that no
annealing data could be obtained for the annealed
99.9999%Al above 125 K. The resistivity increases
due to cold work in specimens Nos. 3 and No. 6 werc
of the order of 1.2X10 0-cm. This is about half of
the increase in one of our previous experiments (Refs.
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Tsnzx I. Resistivity increments' (O-cm).

Specimen
history

95'K
After anneal

at 180'K
Deuteron

irradiation
5.28X10 9 5.25X10

No. 1 No. 2
99.9999%Ai A1-0.03 at.% Zn

annealed annealed radia-
tion doped

8.08X19 9

4.97X10 9

No. 3
99 9999%Al

annealed radia-
tion doped

7.22X1O 9

4.12X10 9

5.26X1M

No. 4
99 999% Al

cold-worked

5.64X10 '

No. 5
Same as No. 2

6.97X1~
3.83X10 '

5.66X 10-~

No. 6
99.999~gg Al

cold-worked
radlatlon-doped

9.79X10 '
5.57X10 ~

5.57X10 9

' About 10% of the specimen length was not irradiated. The data are not corrected for this fact.

1 and 2—Caltech specimen), and corresponds to a
dislocation density of 1&(10"cm/cm'. '

IG. RESULTS

A. Damage Production and Radiation Annealing

Because of the difliculties involved in shaping the
beam and irradiating an exactly measured length of the
specimen, our production rates may be in error by as
much as 10%, even though the precision is much
better. Within these limits of error, the total damagt,
prodgctsors at the end of the run (integrated flux
4.85X10's d/cm') was the same in all six specimens.
(Because of radiation annealing the production rats is
dose-dependent. )

If we accept the data at face value, then at the end
of the run the prodmctson roke with respect to specimen
No. 1 (99.9999% Al, annealed, hereafter, called the
standard specimen) was higher by /% in specimen No.
5 (Al—0.03 at% Zn), higher by 3% in specimen No. 4
(99.999% Al, cold-worked), and higher by 4% in
specimen No. 6 99.999% Al, cold-worked, radiation-
doped), Specimens No. 2 (Al—0.03 at % Zn) and No. 3
(99.9999% Al, radiation-doped) had the same pro-
duction rate as the standard.

The decrease in the production rate with flux (radia-
tion annealing) can, however, be established with more
accuracy since neither the geometry of the apparatus
nor, hopefully, the beam shape change during an ex-
periment. In Fig. 1 the production rates have been
plotted against integrated Qux. No eGort has been made
to Gt a particular curve through the points. The general
trend can be easily seen, and is in agreement with our
pllol 6Ildlngs No rRdlatlon annealing was found ill
the 99.9999%annealed Al, and a large effect in the cold-
worked specimen was reduced by radiation doping.
Radiation annealing is observed in annealed, radiation-
doped Al as it was observed in quenched Pt, which
also contained an abundance of vacancies. ' The alloyed
specimens, both of which were radiation doped, showed
a small radiation-annealing effect. Unfortunately, we
do not have very reliable results on this effect in an, -
nealed, alloyed specimens.

In summary, we can say that radiation doping

4T. I'ederighi, S. Ceresara, and C. Panseri, Nuovo Cimento
P9, 1223 (1963).
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Fxo. 1. The damage production rates for all six aluminum
specimens have been plotted against integrated deuteron Qux.
Deuteron energy was 20-MeV. The 1% bars have been added to
help visualize the magnitude of the radiation annealing effect.
The specimen history is described in the text and in Table I.

' A. Sosin and L. H. Rachal, Phys. Rev. 130, 2238 (1963).
~ C. L. Snead, Jr. and P. E. Shearin, Phys. Rev. 140, A1781

(1965).
M. L. Swanson and C. R. Plercyt Can. J.Phys. 42

produces radiation annealing io. annealed Al specimens
and reduces the effect in cold-worked ones. If there is
an increase in the production rate due to any of the
treatments, it is small, in agreement with previous
6ndlngs.

B. Isochronal Annealing Studies

Figure 2 shows the result of the isochronal anneabng
studies for all six specimens. The apparent negative
annealing is the result of the radiation doping, since
above 180'K the damage introduced by the proton
bombardment and still left in the specimens anneals
out simultaneously with the damage introduced by the
deuteron irradiation. The curves show the familiar
features of suppression of stage I by cold work, ' and
by alloying, ' ~~ but also show that radiation doping
increases stage I except in the alloy. The latter fact
can be arrived at only indirectly by comparison with
our previous experiments. ' ' At 50'K, the suppression
in the same alloy was 10% in Argonne run No. 2 and
in the Caltech run, versus 9% in this experiment. The
enhancement of stage I is approximately the same
percentage wise for both annealed and cold-worked
specimens (see below for more details). Radiation dop-
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f„., FIG. 2. Isochromal annealing curves for 10-min annealing at
each temperature. The apparent negative annealing is caused by
the radiation doping.

ing, therefore, has the same enhancing eGect as quench-

ing on neutron-irradiated Al. ~

Another noteworthy feature is the difference in

annealing between the alloys and any of the other

pure specimens in the temperature range 60—170'K.
(Once again, strictly speaking, we can say this only

for radiation-doped alloys, but a comparison with

previous results' shows quickly that the alloys anneal

in an identical manner whether or not they are radia-

tion-doped. Therefore, no further distinction will be
made throughout this paper between alloyed specimens
which were radiation-doped and alloys which were

not. ) While the pure samples show a distinct anneal-

ing peak near 80'K, and anneal much less at higher

temperatures, the annealing curve for the alloys is

almost a straight line from 60 to 170'K. This is in

marked contrast to the endings by Sosin et a/. ' who,

despite bigger temperature steps than those employed
in the present investigation (25 versus 20'K) observed a
distinct annealing peak in Al—0.1 at% Zn after irradia-

tion with 1-MeV electrons. The peak was situated

between 125 and 150'K, and accounted for about 8%
annealing. There was practically no annealing in their
specimen between 150 and 175'K (see Figs. 2 and 9
in Ref. 5). They also had suppression of annealing at
around 20'K, which is also contrary to our findings (see
below). The results found by Snead et al. s after 2-MeV
electron irradiations of their alloys were similar to the
results of Sosin et al. ,

s except that in their Al—0.3 at%
Zn more than 10%of the damage annealed out between
125 and 150'K. On the other hand, the data from the
neutron irradiation experiments by Federighi et' cl.'
support our findings, except that they found some small
structure in the annealing curve of their Al—0.1 at%
Zn alloy. They used temperature steps of 10'K, so this
structure might have escaped our detection. If one
extrapolates to the total damage which would have
been introduced had the irradiation been carried out
at a temperature below 10'K, one gets an annealing of
3% between 125 and 150'K. This compares with 4%
in the deuteron case. However, Federighi et al. ' used
a total damage an order of magnitude larger than
employed in the other experiments discussed here. It
seems that in our Zn alloy, whatever annealing processes
going on in stage Il (60-180'K) are spread over the
whole temperature range after heavy particle bombard-
ment. This spread can be observed to some extent in

our cold-worked specimens, which were fabricated from
somewhat less pure aluminum than that used for the
annealed specimens. It is therefore clear that stage II
is very much affected by impurities and by the kind
of particles used, but is not affected to a great extent by
radiation doping.

The derivative of the isochronal annealing curve for
the standard specimen is given in Fig. 3 and shows the
details known from previous investigations on aluminum

with deuterons' as well as with electrons, ' '~" A large

peak, split into at least three subpeaks, is centered at
35'K, and a distinct narrow peak is located at 19'K. A
third large peak appears as a shoulder on the high-
temperature side of the largest peak at about 45'K. A
number of small peaks are located at 13.5, 16.5, 25,
and 55'K, and two more peaks are apparent between
70 and 90'K. Some additional peaks seem to be hidden
on the low-temperature side of the 35'K peak.

34.5 K

SLOPE OF
ANNEALING CURVE

4 -I 99.9999%
Al ANNEALED }

3 20MeY DEUTERONS

A

SLOPE OF

ANNEALING CURVE
I99.9999% Al ANNEALED

C. Comyarison of Annealing Data

As already mentioned, a thorough comparison of the
annealing of diBerently treated specimens was the main

t r I I t
l0 20 30 40 50 60 l0 80 90 I00 IIO

ANNEALING TEMPERATURE {K)

FIG. 3. Slope of the isochronal annealing curves for 99.9999j~,
annealed Al and 99.9999%, annealed, radiation-doped Al
.(insert).

T. Federighi, S. Cersara, and F. Pieragostini, Phys. Letters
6, 152 (1963).' K. Herschbach, Phys. Rev. 130, 554 (1963).

' W. Bauer, J. W. Deford, j.W. KauBman, and ].$. Koehler,
Phys. Rev. 128, 1947 (1962)."K. R. Garr and A. Sosin, Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 10, 1179 (1965)."H. I.Dawson, G.W. Iseler, A. S.Mehner, and J.W. Kau6'man,
Phys. Letters 18, 247 (1965).

"H. I. Dawson, G. W. Iseler, and J. W. Kauffman, in Lattice
Defects and Their Interactions edited by K. K. Hasiguti (Gordon
and Breach Science Publishers, Inc. , New York, to be published).
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FIG. 4. The difference in annealing, i.e., the percentage of
damage left in a specimen minus the percentage of damage left
in the 99.9999/~, annealed specimen has been plotted against
annealing temperature. Zero difference has been indicated for
each curve.

objective of this investigation. For each specimen, the
remaining damage precentage was calculated after
annealing step and compared with the damage for a
"reference" specimen. This reference specimen can be
any of the six specimens depending on what effect we
want to study. Because of the identical thermal history,
the difference in percentage represents exactly the
"deviation" of the particular specimen from the refer-
ence specimen. This difference has the big advantage of
being unaffected by unavoidable heating errors.

In Fig. 4 the usefulness of this approach becomes
immediately apparent. Specimen No. I (99.999 9% Al,
annealed) was chosen as reference. The curves show a
great many details reQecting the inhuence of the dif-
ferent treatments prior to the deuteron bombardment.
The general trend is quite obvious, namely, supression

I ARGONNE RUN
1% DIFFERENCE ALUMINUM I

Cll SPECINlEN NO. 6, 99.999% COLD WORKED, PREIRRADIATED,

g - -- -~—~-0 VS SPECIMEN NO. 4,99.999% COLD WORKED

V LEGEND SPECIMEN IS
& BEHINDt

OC VS. SPECINlEN NO. 2 0 ~— '

GF STANDARD
BOTH .OB ATOM BZe. ALLOYS $ AHBAO JPREI RRAD IATED

I . ~ ~AY~Q

VI

I P SPECIMEN NO 6e99 999 Al. COLD WO"KED, PREIRRADIA1ED,

g I
VS SPECIMEN NO' 99'9999% ANNEALE, REIRRAD. ATED

2 IQ 30 50 70 90 '
IID I30 IR I70 I90

ANNEALING TEMPERATURE ( KI

FIG. 5. Same as in Fig. 4, except that specimens have
been compared as indicated.

1. The LoTo TeTnperTJ-tgre Region (T&20'K)

At about 18—19'K the annealing in all but the
alloyed specimens starts to fall behind normal annealing
(I, II, III, and IV). The suppression of annealing is
caused by radiation doping of annealed Al (I) and by
cold work (II, III), but is not further increased by
radiation doping of a cold-worked specimen as can be
seen from curve V, where a cold-worked, radiation-
doped sample is compared with a specimen which was
cold worked only. The total amount of suppression
depends on the total dose and/or the amount of cold
work retained in the sample.

From an earlier experiment (reported in Refs. 1 and
2), we conclude that the amount of cold work is the
more important of the two factors involved. In curve
VIII, the supression at 18'K is twice as much as in the
present experiment, as was the amount of cold work,
while the total damage was about a factor 1.6 higher.
On the other hand, in Argonne run No. 4, reported in
the same paper, ' ' very little cold work was left in the
cold-worked sample as measured by the resistivity
prior to the irradiation. During the bombardment, this
specimen exhibited. radiation annealing typical of a
cold-worked specimen, but it annealed without showing

of stage I by alloying and cold work, and enhancement
of stage I (except for the alloy, see above) by radiation
doping. It is also obvious that these simple statements
do not cover all the sects observed. To further empha-
size the difFerent effects caused by the different treat-
ments, other specimen combinations have been plotted
in Fig. 5. Finally, in Fig. 6, the difference for an an-
nealed versus a cold-worked specimen from an earlier
experiment has been plotted. The amount of cold work
retained was twice as much as in the present experi-
ment, and the total damage was about 1.6 times
larger than in the present experiment. For easy refer-
ence the curves in Figs. 4-6 have been numbered
consecutively I—VIII. The observations are best dis-
cussed according to the temperature intervals in which
they occur.

1%
If

11.4 '

I05 K

99.999% Af, COLD WORKED

YS. 99.9999%Al, ANNEALED

10-MeV DEUTERONS

20 30 40

ANNEALING TEMPERATURE ( K)

FIG. 6. Same as in Fig. 4 for specimens from an earlier experi-
ment (Ref. 2). The value measured for the highest annealing
temperature has been indicated in the upper right-hand corner,
For more details see text.
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suppression of recovery in stage I, even though the
total damage was almost four times larger than in the
present experiment.

In the 99.9999% Al specimen which was radiation
doped, the suppression at 18'K is preceded by faster
annealing at around 16'K (I). This faster annealing is
the reason for the little peak at 16'K in curve VI. %hat
has happened can best be seen from the slope of the
annealing curve, plotted as an insert in Fig. 3. The
little peak at 16.5'K is enhanced, while the 18.5'K
peak is suppressed. There is no such little peak in
curve V which compares the two cold-worked specimens.
This proves that the eGect just discussed can be pro-
duced only in radiation-doped, annealed Al. %hethcr
or not enhancement and supression cancel each other
above 20'K, as they do in the present experiment
(e.g., see curve VI), or whether that depends on the
amount of radiation doping, cannot be decided from
oui data.

Z. Z0—30'E eternal

Although there is appreciable annealing in the
temperature range 20-30'K (Figs. 2 and 3), the dif-
ferent doping treatments seem not to have any eGect
in this temperature interval except for the 99.9999%
annealed, radiation-doped Al, in which annealing goes
faster than in the reference specimen starting from
about, 27 K.

3. The 30—50'E Ietervul

%bile thc suppression in annealing discussed above
was associated, with the first distinct annealing peak
at 19'K, greater diGerences in annealing show up in
the temperature range of the large peak centered at
35'K and its associated peak at 45'K. For the cold-
worked specimen the main suppression occurs in two
separate steps, one centered at 35'K and the other one
at 45'K (II). For the other specimens, the effects are
morc or less spread out over the 30—50'K temperature
range. Nevertheless, this range probably consists of
two overlapping temperature regions, one approxi-
mately covering the annealing from 30-40'K, the other
from 40—50'K. Both will therefore be discussed together.
The most important features in both regions are de-
scribed below.

(a) The annealing in the radiation-doped, annealed
99.9999%Al specimen is greatly enhanced $Ij; how-
ever, near 36'K there is a smaB suppression, beyond
which the enhancement is even more pronounced at
about 40'K. There is some more suppression in the
range 40—50'K. This latter eGect is very pronounced
for the cold-worked, radiation-doped sample (III).

(b) In the cold-worked, radiation-doped specimen
the enhancement in annealing is centered more toward
40'K and starts only at about 37'K (III), which is
10'K higher than in the annealed, radiation-doped
sample.

(c) Radiation doping apparently does not alleviate
the suppression of stage I in the alloyed samples.
Suppression starts at 35'K, and becomes rapidly larger
about 40'K(IV).

(d) The steps in the curve for cold-worked aluminum

(II), were mentioned above. In curve VIII, these

steps are reduced in shape to merely two diGerent
slopes of the curve, but in that experiment the cold-
work retained in the specimen was twice as large, and
thc damage larger by a factor j..6 than in the present
experiment. (Apparently, the second step, centered at
about 45'K has been moved toward lower tempera-
ture!) Even on the curves for the radiation-doped alloy,
the diGerent slopes can be determined.

However, the "45'K" slope seems to be better
described as consisting of two diGerent slopes with
the break occurring at 45'K. This "break" corresponds
to thc dimple in the curves for the radiation-doped,
cold-worked (III) and radiation-doped, annealed (I)
Al, being larger for thc cold-worked one. It can also
be seen from curve VI (take the mirror curve). But
the effect is very smaD when cold-worked specimens are
compared (U). We therefore can conclude that this
suppression is (mostly') due to the cold work, but can
be overcome by radiation doping.

(e) In this connection it is interesting to note that
despite both cold-worked specimens having had almost
the same amount of cold work and having been irra-
dated to the same integrated Aux, curves I and II do
not add up to curve III, as they should if the eGects
of cold work and radiation doping were additive.

(f) When cold-worked specimens, one of which was

radiation doped, are compared, a remarkably smooth
curve results (V), except for a little dimple already
discussed above. Radiation doping apparently en-

hances the annealing very gradually without relation
to the many discrete annealing peaks. It is also sig-
ni6cant that this enhancement does not aGect stage II.
Both specimens anneal in parallel curves.

Above 50'K only alloying has any signi6cant eGect
upon the annealing (curve IV). Up to about 90'K, the
annealing is still suppressed in the alloys. Starting at
55'K, the slope of curve IV changes again, indicating
that possibly another process is taking over. There is
also indication of a similar process (trappings) at
60'K in the annealing of the annealed, radiation-doped.
Al specimen.

Because our reference specimen broke after thc 105'K
anneal, we can only indirectly deduce what eGect
radiation doping has through stage III. As one can sec
from curves V and VII, the eGect is apparently negli-
gible. There is a slight diGerence in the annealing be-
havior of the two aQoyed, radiation-doped samples
(VII). We do not have suflKient information to deter-
mine the reason for this discrepancy.
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D. Stage III

Though we unfortunately lost the reference specimen
at 105'K, we have nevertheless plotted in Fig. 7 the
slope of the annealing curve for four specimens in the
stage III annealing region. The ordinate is given in
arbitrary units. (Actually, the ordinate is given in
0-cm/'K times a factor common to all specimens, so
numbers for the four specimens may be directly com-
pared. ) Only one specimen (No. 4, cold-worked Al) was
not radiation doped, so it shows much smaller stage-III
annealing with the main peak centered at around 240'K.
The most noteworthy feature is the shift of the (sameP)
peak for the other three specimens. This shift, however,
does not show a simple relation to the absolute con-
centration. Apparently the peak is centered at the
lowest temperature for the radiation-doped alloy
(225'K) and at the highest temperature for the radia-
tion-doped annealed 99.9999%%u~ Al, where the peak
occurs at a higher temperature than in the cold-worked
specimen, even though the absolute damage in the
latter is 6ve times smaller. The curve for the radiation-
doped, annealed Al shows in addition a satellite peak
at 225'K and a smaller one at 195'K. The latter peak
is also present to some degree in the other specimens.

IV. DISCUSSION

We propose to discuss our results within the frame-
work of the two-interstitial model since we think
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(despite objections from some authors)'4" that this
model can best account for the experimental observa-
tions. The two-interstitial model was first applied to
aluminum by Sosin et al.5 and later, again to electron-
irradiated Al, by Snead et al. ' Basically, this model
postulates that two stable interstitials are produced
upon irradiation. One gives rise to the annealing at the
end of stage I and is commonly believed to be the (110)
interstitial (crowdion). The other one rnigrates in stage
III and is supposed to have the (100) cen6guration
(split-interstitial). s' The low-temperature parts of
stage I and stage II are caused respectively by the
annihilation of close Frenkel pairs and by the release of
crowdions from traps. In the case of aluminum there
is additional evidence for the migration in stage III of
a point defect with tetragonal symmetry, most likely
the split-interstitial. "

A somewhat modified two-interstitial model has been
proposed by Federighi et al."who assign the second
interstitial to, stage II with the vacancy moving in
stage III.

On the other hand, the interstitial-vacancy model
assumes that only one interstitial is stable and moves
in stage I. Stage III is produced by vacancy migration.
While the interstitial-vacancy model accounts for the
stage-I suppression in alloys in the same way as the
two-interstitial model does, namely, by assuming that
the freely migrating interstitial is trapped by the
impurities, it cannot account satisfactorily for the
suppression of stage I in cold-worked specimens. This
is the main reason that we prefer the two-interstitial
model, which, however, is not free of difhculties either:
Federighi et al. ,"found the activation energy for stage
III in eeutroe-irradiated aluminum to be the same as
that for the recovery of quenched aluminum and there-
fore attributed stage III to vacancy migration. Our
annealing curves (Fig. 7) indicate that more than one
process is going on in stage III and there might be room
for both interstitial and vacancy migration in what is
grouped together in stage III.

I.et us try to account for our observations within the
framework of the two-interstitial model. Most close
Frenkel pairs should not be aBected by impurities, so
the peak at 18.5'K (Fig. 3) is not suppressed by alloying.
This is in disagreement with the results by Snead
et al. ,' who observed this peak after electron bombard-
ment at exactly the same temperature, but found
suppression in the three alloys investigated (see
Table II in Ref. 6).

Suppression of the 18.5'K peak was also found by
Sosin et a/. ' Why was suppression found in the case of
electron irradiation? First of all, the concentrations
of the impurities were much higher than in our speci-

l15 l95 2I5 235
ANNEALlNG TEMPERATURE { K)

255

Fio. 7. Slope of the annealing curves through stage III. The ordi-
nate is given in arbitrary units as explained in the text.

'4T. Federighi, S. Ceresara, and F. Pieragostini, Phil. Mag.
12, 1093 (1965)."K. Ono, M. Meshii, and J. W. KauGInan, Acta Met. 12,
391 (1964)."D. Keefer arrd A. Sosin, Acta Met. 12, 969 (1964).
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FIG. 8. Slope of
the annealing curve
for 99.9999% an-
nealed Al, irradiated
with 10-MeV deu-
terons (data taken
from experiment de-
scribed in Ref. 2).
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' G. Burger, H. Meissner, and W. Schilling, Phys. Status
Solidi 4, 267 (1964).

mens (more than a factor of 3 for the alloys employed
by Sosin et ul. ,' and a factor of 10 in the case of Snead
et al. '). Certainly, one can increase the impurity content
to a point were even close Frenkel pairs will be affected.
In the alloys employed by Snead et al. , for instance,
the mean separation of impurity atoms (assuming
random distribution of course) was only about seven

lattice spacings, and in the alloy employed by Sosin
et ul. , tee lattice spacings. The mean distance between
Zn atoms in our alloy was about fourteen lattice sites.
This argument is further supported by the amount of
suppression, which was 7% in the case of Snead et al.
compared to 4% found by Sosin et af. , and 0% for our
0.03 at% alloy.

That the history of alloyed specimens plays a role
can be seen from our own experiments (curve VII).
Even though the two specimens were prepared from
the same material, they show small differences in the
annealing behavior. These facts then could account for
the different amounts of suppression found in the various
peaks in stage I.'

Suppression in our alloyed specimens does not start
until about 32'K and seems to come about in more or
less discrete steps, as can be seen from Fig. 4. Beyond the
temperature region of the large peak at 35'K, suppres-
sion is relatively slow up to 40'K. After that, however,
the alloyed specimens fall rapidly behind the standard
up to about 50—55'K, a temperature interval in which
very little annealing is going on in electron-irradiated
aluminum (even in high-purity samples), but in which
the annealing in deuteron-irradiated Al is still large
(Fig. 2). Snead et al. ' ascribe the 35'K peak to the
reely migrating crowdion. We think, however, that this

opinion has to be viewed with some reservation. First
of all, we do not find —within the errors of this and
Snead's investigation —a temperature shift for the
35'K peak. Assuming second-order kinetics and taking
an activation energy of 0.11 eV,' the temperature shift
should be about 1'K.'7 We also do not find a peak shift
in an earlier experiment (Ref. 2, Caltech run) for which
the annealing curve has been plotted in Fig. 8. Secondly,

this interpretation would preclude an explanation of
the other peaks in the large peak about 35'K. Certainly,
the energy necessary to form these defects is not much
different from the formation energy for the crowdion;
nevertheless, the extra structure is only seen after
heavy charged particle bombardment. A more logical
explanation would be that up to 45'K these peaks are
all due to close Frenkel pairs, some of which are formed
only when the displaced atom receives much energy.
The higher energy is required not so much to form these
pairs as to achieve a specific form of propagation of the
primary (focusing or channeling). This would also
explain the different shapes of the large peak found after
irradiation with different deuteron energies (Figs. 3 and
7). The width and substructure of the peak also support
this view. Finally, there is indication that the peak found
in our investigation at 45'K is shifted toward lower
temperature with higher damage rate, indicating that
the underlying process is of an order different from unity.
This shift can be seen by comparing Figs. 3 and 8.
(Theoretically, " this shift should have been 1.9'K
assuming second-order kinetics and taking a migration
energy of 0.14-eV'.)

The peak would correspond to the very small one
found at 50'K in pure Al by Snead et al.' It was indeed
completely suppressed in the Zn and Cu alloys, as it
should be if the peak is caused by freely migrating
interstitials facing an abundance of traps.

We therefore tentatively propose to assign the 45'K
peak to the freely migrating interstitial which is in
all probability the crowdion. This view is further
supported by the results of irIternal friction measure-
ments on electron-irradiated Al," which show that
defects begin to migrate to dislocations and pin them
at about 40'K. The suppression then of the 35'K peak
in our alloys is due to long-range interaction between
the impurity atoms and the (close) Frenkel pairs. The
concentration of the impurity atoms is high enough.
to affect the more widely separated interstitial-vacancy
pairs, but not the ones which are closer to each other.

Let us consider the inhuence of cold work. Dopants
can react both dynamically and statically with crow-
dions. Apparently the dislocations change the damage
production by converting the dynamic crowdion into a
stable split interstitial. '" Therefore, there should be
some suppression throughout all of stage I, and that is
what we observe (Fig. 4, curve II and Fig. 6, curve
VIII). All peaks are reduced in stage I, and there is no
effect on stage II. The amount of suppression quite
logically seems to depend on the amount of cold work'
(Fig. 6, curve VIII). It is significant that suppression
in the 45'K peak is as big as in the 35'K peak despite
the fact that the total annealing is much less, probably
even less than in the 18.5'K peak. This, however, is

"D. Keefer (private communication).
' C. J. Meechan, P. Sosin, and J. A. Brinkman, Phys. Rev.

120, 411 {1960),



in agreement with our assumptions, since one vrouM

expect to have relatively more dynamic crowdions
converted into split-interstitials which would otherwise
become freely migrating crowdions well separated from
their original vacancy. They simply have to travel
farther' Rnd thcI'cfoI'c have R glcRtcl chRncc to cn"
countcI' a dlslocatlon.

Hovr then do cGects caused by radiation doping Gt
into this plctuI'c P Thc cxtrR sinks pI'ovldcd by thc
radiation doping (mostly single vacancies (Cv=2.5
X10 '

at%%uo) should not affect close Frenkel pair an-
nealing unless they are really abundant (see discussion
above about impurities). This simple conclusion is
basically con6rmed by the experiment (Fig. 4, curve I).
However, enhancement of Rnncahng begins to take
place in the temperature interval of the large peak. This
again& wc think) ls R qucstlon of defect conccntlatloQ

Because of the large number of extra vacancies, some
crovrdions which would othervrise become annihilated
only as freely migrating interstitials can novr form
close Frenkel pairs with the extra vacancies. Con-
sequently, they anneal at lovrer temperatures.

The slowing down of the eehmcemeN) in annealing
for both the annealed and the cold-vrorked, radiation-
doped specimens at 45'K is probably due to the non-
pre-irradiated. specimen catching up; since the crowdion
can novr move freely the exfre sinks are no longer
required. Signi6cantly, this CGect is la~ger for the cold-
vrorked, radiation-doped sample. It should be, if dis-
locations convert dynamic crowdions into split-inter-
stitials which are immobile at this temperature. This
can be taken as further support for the assignment of
thc 45 K peak to thc flecly migrating crowdion. It ls
interesting to note the difference in the annealing of
prequenchcd and radiation-doped Al with respect to
annealed Al, even though thc former vras irradiated,
vrith neutrons. Up to about 60'K the difference between
the treated and the annealed samples is very nearly
thc same but ln thc prcqucnchcd Al thc RnncRllng ls
stiB enhanced up to 100'K, the highest annealing tem.-
perature employed (in the neturon case).

This extra enhancement for the quenched Al falls
vrithin the stage II annealing interval where there is
very little annealing in the electron-irradiated AP ~ but
still an appreciable amount of annealing in deuteron-
and neutron-irradiated Al, at least in pure samples. In
our case, as was already pointed out, the anneahng
in stage II is practically unaffected by any of the
doping tI'cRtIncnts cxccpt RBoylng. It sccms that Rt
least after heavy particle bombardment, i.e., vrhen the
primary knock-on receives a high energy, stage II is an
intrinsic efkct vrhich can be dhstlrbed by high impurity
content.

The small peak at 16.5'IC (Fig. 3), which was barely
noticeable ln the Caltech run (Fig. 8), seems to depend
more on the deuteron energy than on the total damage,
since it was also found in a previous experiment with

a higher total damage but the same deuteron energy
Pcf. Ref. 9:Fig. 9(c)j.This peak is enhanced noticeably

by radiation doping for pere, annealed Al, but the
18.5'K peak is suppressed in the same sample. Hovrever,

to a smaB degree, this enhancement is present in aB
radiation-doped specimens, as can be seen from Fig. 4.
Since this peak vras not found after electron irradiation, 6

wc conclude that channeling is important for the crea-
tion of this defect, and that the channeled atom is

stopped dose to an already present vacancy. Since
channeling is disturbed by alloying and by cold vrork,

these particular Frenkel pairs are created in lesser

numbers in specimens thus treated.
Thc large suppression of the 18.5'K. peak in the

annealed, radiation-doped Al (the largest suppression
of all specimens) is rather surprising, expecially since

it cannot be enhanced further by cold work (Fig. 4,
curve III). Actually, it was even smaller in the cold-

worked, radiation-doped specimen (0.9% suppression
versus 0.6%%uo). Suppression of the 18.5'K peak is pro-
portional to the amount of cold work, as mentioned

above. It is apparently related. to the number of point
defects trapped on the dislocations' and it seems that
point defects are responsible for the suppression. There-

fore, point defects introduced by radiation doping act
the same. The reason that cold work does not increase
the suppression is simply that point defects at the
dislocations have been reduced in number by the
radiation doping. The suppression at higher tempera-
tures (above 30 K) ls, however, a true dislocation effect, ,
as indicated by the smaller enhancement in the cold-

worked specimen (Fig. 4, curve III). The equivalence

of point defects, vrhether created on dislocations or by
radiation doping, is shovrn in I'ig. 5, curve V. Radiation
doping of previously cold-vrorked Al simply increases the
IluIIlbcl of sinks. Thcsc sinks work bcttcr thc falthcI'
apart the interstitial-vacancy pair, and of course work
best for freely migrating crowdions. Above the migra-
tion temperature for the latter, there is no longer any
diBerence 1

Regardless of whether stage III annealing in deu-
teron-irradiated Al is attributed to interstitial or
vacancy migration, vre are, at the moment, at a loss
to explain the observed recovery (Fig. 7). In either
case, one would expect radiation doping simply to
increase stage III (with the appropriate peak shift
toward lower temperature). However, the observed be-
havior is much n1ore complex. Not on1y is the big peak
shifted contrary to what one would expect from the
diferent damage concentrations, but it becomes obvious
that stage III consists of at least three di6'ercnt pro-
ccsscs. This cRQ bc Dlost clearly scen on thc curve fol
the 99.9999%, annealed, and radiation-doped Al

(specimen No. 3). The largest peak, centered at around.

245'K, occurs at a temperature approximately 5'K
higher than the similar peak in the 99.9999%%uo, cold-
worked Al, but the damage annealed out in stage III
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is smaller by about a factor of 5. One possible explana-
tion is that more than one point defect is responsible
for stage III.

V. SUMMARY

The observations made in this investigation can
best be interpreted within the framework of the two-
interstitial model.

(1) Impurities trap the free migrating interstitial in
stage I. With higher impurity concentrations, the
interst'itial in distant Frenkel pairs can also be trapped,
resulting in suppression of lower temper-ature peaks in

stage I.
(2) Up to 45'K, all annealing peaks are due to close

pair annealing. The population number of some peaks
depends on the energy of the primary, not so much
because of a high formation energy for this configuration
as because a high energy is required to obtain a specific
form of propagation of the primary (focusing,
channeling).

(3) The peak found at 45'K in this experiment can
best be attributed to the free migrating crowdion.

(4) Crowdions are converted at dislocations into
split interstitials. Consequently, stage I is suppressed
by cold work and stage III is enhanecd. The amount
of suppression depends on the amount of cold work and
all peaks are reduced in stage I. The 45'K peak is
reduced the most, as is to be expected, because the
crowdions which normally would centribute to this

peak have the greatest chance to encounter a dislocation
since they travel the farthest.

(5) Radiation doping enhances stage I by providing
extra sinks in the form of vacancies. If crowdions are
created close to extra vacancies, they form Frenkel
pairs. Consequently, even annealing in close pair peaks
is enhanced.

(6) Stage II is aGected only by alloying, not by the
other doping treatments. Therefore, stage II, at least
after heavy charged particle bombardment, seems to
be an intrinsic effect which can be disturbed by high

impurity content.
(7) Point defects introduced by radiation doping act

the same as point defects trapped on dislocations.

(8) Stage III consists of at least three distinct
annealing processes. It seems possible that more than
one point defect might migrate in stage III; however,
no definite conclusion could be drawn from the present
data.

The stage III dilemma was not solved by the present
investigation, even though some new insight was

gained. Certainly, more work has to be done, and similar

experiments on copper and silver are currently in

progress.
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In an interacting electron gas one may distinguish between the "proton-proton" dielectric constant,
which is the ratio of the applied electric field to the resultant electric field, and the "proton-electron" dielec-
tric constant, which is the ratio of the applied electric Geld to the resultant electric Geld plus effective
exchange and correlation Geld as would be experienced by an electron. The relationship between these
two quantities is derived and used to prove that two recently proposed expressions for the structure-de-
pendent energy of a metal are identical.

CONSIDER a homogeneous interacting electron gas~ to which is applied an external sinusoidal electro-
static potential V, &(q) of wave vector q. The linear
response measured by an external test charge (not an
electron) can be written as

e1 which we will call the "proton-proton" dielectric
screening function. It has been shown' ' that the many-
electron problem can, in principle, be reduced to a set of
one-electron problems in which each electron experi-
ences an effective potential

I'= l'. ~+ l'Jl+ I'-. (2)

where V~ is the electrostatic potential set up by the
induced electron distribution p(q). Equation (1) de6nes

' P. Hohenberg and W. Kohn, Phys. Rev. 136, 8864 (1964).
2 W. Kohn and L. J. Sham, Phys. Rev. 140, A1133 {1965).


